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Abstract
The research of aviation fuels ability of biocontamination is performed, the mechanism of

aviation fuels hydrocarbons destruction and consequences of this process is analysed.
Determination methods of aviation fuels biological phase presence were researched. Efficiency of
basic methods of biological stability providing of aviation fuels is studied. Methodically
organizational principles of aviation fuels biological stability providing were determined.

Keywords: Biofuels, aviation fuels, biopollution, biological contaminationINtroductIoNproperty of microorganisms to metabolize hydrocarbons of solid, liquid and gaseouspetroleum products was known in the early XX century. this phenomenon has become a causeof substantial problems in the field of oil producing, oil refining and petro chemistry, especiallyduring exploitation of oil products [1-6].on one hand, the change of oil and oil products properties under the influence ofmicroorganisms finds application for the special aims (waste waters cleaning of oil-processingplants, cleaning of territories and aquatoriums from contamination by oil products). on theother hand, activity of microorganisms results destruction of an oil products and the damageof materials and constructions that contact with them.therefore, protecting fuel lubricating materials from microbiological contamination is a veryimportant problem. the development of microorganisms in fuels results in deterioration ofphysical, chemical and operating properties because of fuels hydrocarbon composition change,an accumulation of microbial mucus and sediment and formation of resistant emulsions.clogging of aircraft filters and fuel pipes systems by microbial mass leads to aviation incidentsand accidents [1-6].proBlem SettINg
Goal of the research is a creation of methodically organizational principles of aviation fuelsbiological stability providing.
Object of research – biological contamination of aviation fuels and mechanism ofhydrocarbons destruction. 
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Subject – methods of determination of microbiological contamination presence in aviationfuels and methods of its biological stability providing. Based the on actuality of this problem, the following tasks are selected for an implementationof the research:1. the research of aviation fuels ability to undergo biocontamination.2. the research of aviation fuels hydrocarbons destruction mechanism and consequences ofthis process. 3. the research of methods that determine presence of biological contamination in aviationfuels. 4. the research and efficiency analysis of major methods of aviation fuels biological stabilityproving. proBlem SolvINgthe active study of questions connected with microorganisms’ development in oil fuels beganfrom the creation of jet aviation in the uSa. the work on this question in our country mainlywas to determine fuels biostability in laboratory conditions. purposeful researches of fuelsbiostability in exploitation conditions were not conducted practically.there were not generally accepted methods of fuels biocontamination estimation to this time.for that purpose, well-known microbiological methods were used, by which determined thepresence of microorganisms in fuels, its quantitative content and specific composition were [3].the presence of fuel biodestructors is observed on the bottom of aviation fuels storagereservoirs, in the tanks of aircrafts and in deposits on filters [3].aviation fuels undergo biodamages during storage, transportation and exploitation.especially unsteady to the biodamages fuels which are consumed by jet aviation [1, 4].Significant factors that assist to active the development of microorganisms are phenvironments the presence of such elements as (carbon, phosphorus, potassium, nitrogen,sulphur, iron), sun energy. an ambient temperature, is also important to cells ofmicroorganisms actively propagated themselves when the temperatures are 25-35°c, althoughcan grow when the temperatures vary from plus 5 to 45 °С. It is well-proven that the spores ofmany types of microorganisms remain viable for a few hours when the temperatures start fromminus 40 °c [5].there is also a necessary condition for development of microorganisms – the presence ofwater and nutritives in fuel [4]. the growth and development of microorganisms is stopped inwater-free fuel. however, in real exploitation conditions and fuels storage it is impossible fullyto get rid of moisture. the presence in fuel of at least 0,01—0,02 % water and its tracks at theproper temperature is enough to begin the growth of microorganisms. today it is known [6]several sources of water ingress:• atmospheric moisture from the air;• rain or snow may fall into the tank through the holes for sampling, ventilation valves orunsightly fitting lid;• transportation or storage in tankers and on the boards can cause penetration of ballast water.• water from all listed sources accumulated at the bottom of the tank  forming a water layer.microorganisms can penetrate to the fuel through air or water. thus, during the water layerformation colonies of microorganisms are developing. liquid hydrocarbon fuel is an excellentsource of nutrients for many types of present microorganisms. the result is microorganismsspreading at the surface of fuel and water; they begin to live in the water phase, continuing toeat fuel [7].



today, there are known 200 species of microorganisms, including 30 families that can usehydrocarbons as the sole source of carbon and energy. these include bacteria, yeast and fungi.the most complete issue on destruction of hydrocarbons by microorganisms is reflected inworks [1-6].the main microorganisms, that cause biocontamination of fuels, are the following  bacteriafrom the families Pseudomоnas, Microсосcus, Мyсоbacterium, family of fungi such as
С1аdosporium, Аsреrgillus, Репicillum, А1ternaria and others, while in aviation fuels more oftenthan in other petroleum products are bacteria Рs.aerugenosa and fungi С1аdosporium Resinae(“kerosene fungus”) [1, 5]. the latest researches determined two more active bio destructorsof aviation fuels Hormoconis resinae and Monascus floridanbs [7].microbial contamination such as cladosporium resinae consists of fibers that reach a considerable length and form convoluted layer. fungi reproduce by spores that may be in a dormant condition long enough, waiting for growth favorable conditions. fuel is oftencontaminated with microscopic fungi during transportation, storage, preparation and delivery,as well as in aircraft fuel tanks. Spores can remain undetected for a considerable period of time.only in the case of favorable environment to their development, the spores germinate; fungimultiply and contaminate fuel [8].It is proved that biocontamination of fuel is connected to microbiological enzymatic oxidationof hydrocarbons with a formation of organic acids that have surface active properties [8]. thespeed and depth of the microbial oxidation of aviation fuel depend on their carbohydratecomposition. hydrocarbons with a linear structure of the molecules are destroyed faster thantheir branched isomers. aliphatic hydrocarbons (paraffin’s) are less biostable than aromatic.therefore, fuels that contain mostly paraffin hydrocarbons can be destroyed bymicroorganisms faster than those containing more aromatic compounds [8].the processes of microbial oxidation of hydrocarbons are very complex, because theprocesses of biogenic oxidation have an influence on many factors: moisture, environmentacidity (ph), temperature, osmotic pressure, and so on. In addition to these factors, there areimportant physiological characteristics of most microorganisms that occur during the oxidationof individual hydrocarbons and their mixtures [7,8].microorganisms have a selective ability related to various hydrocarbons, and this ability isdetermined not only by the difference in the structure of substance and even the number ofcarbon atoms that are the part of their structure.hydrophobic of hydrocarbon molecules is important for the chemistry of microbial oxidationof these compounds, their transport in the microbial cell and dynamics of reproduction andphysiology of bio destructors.the first stable products of hydrocarbons oxidation are the primary alcohols. the other is theusual biological conversion of alcohols to aldehydes and aldehyde to acid. the general schemeof reactions [7]:r-СН2-СН3+[o] → r-СН2-СН2oh-2h → r-СН2-СНo-2h+hoh→ r-СН2-Сooh.reduced paraffin fuel capacity by biochemical oxidation occurs due to the removal of modelsystems of n-alkanes as substances which mainly consume microorganisms. physiological characteristics of each kind of microorganism depends on the orientationprocess of individual hydrocarbons destruction and their mixtures that have different degreesof resistance to oxidation.research of the microorganisms’ ability to oxidize specific classes of hydrocarbons within theaviation fuels allows in perspective to create biologics for specific purposes. 
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after the damage of fuel by microorganisms in the presence of the mentioned abovefavorable conditions the next consequences are observed [1-7, 9]:– change in physical and chemical properties of fuels, namely increasing   of major physical-chemical parameters values as kinematic viscosity, refractive index, ph, content of actual resinsand others. also characteristic features are the formation of sediment, turbidity fuel andpeculiar odor;– corrosion of storage tanks for aviation fuels. corrosion development of bottom part whereaccumulates water sludge, especially on verge of system distribution “fuel-water”, corrosivedamage of aircraft tanks, corrosion of aircraft power constructions;– clogging and damage of fuel filters, pumps and fuel systems. Sedimentation of mycelium andbacteria colonies at the inner walls of the fuel systems leads to clogging  pipelines, filters, pumpsand fuel systems;– threat to the safety of aircrafts  flights. changing the physical, chemical and exploitationproperties of aviation fuels leads to early clogging of filters, pollution of regulating equipment,causing unstable operation of the fuel system, and therefore can cause a failure of the engine,and even a complete failure of the system, and as a consequence – accidents and emergencylandings. [3]the methods for a detection of microbiological contamination of fuels are divided into long-term and express methods [2]. the long-term methods include seeding of microorganisms innutritive environment followed by microscopic analysis of cultivated cultures. the expressmethods are used at airports. they are based on indication of microorganisms by chemicalcompounds. one of these methods is determining microbial contamination of fuels for jetengines with a solution of ninhydrin. Ninhydrin is an organic compound belonging to the classesof ketones, alcohols and condensed carbocycles used as qualitative and quantitative reagent inthe determination of primary amines and amino acids.

In this area are patented detection techniques of biocontamination in aviation fuels withusing two sets of microbmonitor 2, hum Bug detector, Bug alert, Bug check, electronic meterhmB Iv.for example, when using microbmonitor 2 test results are available within three days and donot require further interpretation [9].exploitation practice shows that in areas where the risk of getting fuel contamination arehigher, the frequency of checking for microbiological contamination presence should be at leastonce a month.methods for preventing microbiological contamination of aviation fuels are divided intoactive and passive [1-4].passive methods include the range of activities related to plants of aviation fuels providing,that can reduce fuels biocontamination. active methods include adding antimicrobial additives to fuel biocides. 
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exploitation protective methods are as follows:• proper fuels storage conditions;• regular drying and removing water (sludge) from the tanks bottom, filters, fuel tanks,aircraft tanks;• avoiding contact with water and atmospheric moisture, reducing contact with the air,especially humid;• regular cleaning of technological equipment of fuels storage;• filtration.there are many ways to prevent biological contamination of fuels. one of such method is themethod of ultraviolet and electromagnetic radiation. ultraviolet radiation causes the death ofmicroorganisms. for this purpose, the uv lamp was developed. during its developmentexcluded the possibility of explosion and inflammation of fuels. the lamp can be mounted onthe bottom of the fuel tank and move along it, as well as along the fuel line.a possible installation of lamps while pumping fuel from one tank to another. a destructionof microorganisms is also possible by using electromagnetic radiation at a certain frequency ofradio waves [4]. colonies of fungi and bacteria can be removed by filtration through a porousmaterial, the pore size of which is not bigger than 2 microns. a possible way to protect the fuelthrough bacterial filters, filled with silver compounds - cotton, glass, synthetic rubber.the centrifugation followed by agglomeration filtration, a flotation, the use of ion-exchangeresins, an electro hydraulic deposition, an ultrasonic control is the physical and mechanicalmethods of microbiological contamination prevention [4].the most effective way to protect the fuel from biological contamination at present is biocideadditives that reduce activity of microorganisms in jet fuels and prevent biological corrosionof fuel tanks [1,5].during the choosing of biocide additives there are the following requirements: they must notimpair the quality of fuels, characterized by prolonged action, detrimental effect on engine structuralparts, fuel regulatory apparatus, reliability of filters and filter separators, to be toxic. combustionproducts of these substances should not cause adverse effects on the environment [4].Biocide additives may be soluble in fuels and water cushion and destroy microorganisms inboth phases [4,5]. many biocide products have been tested abroad that meet the above requirements, asfollows: ethyleneglycol monometyl ether and Biofora f [4].ethyleneglycol monometyl ether – is anti water crystallization additive with glycerol.however, it was found that glycerol actively contributes to the microorganisms, and without itethyleneglycol monometyl ether reduces their growth. In addition to the fuel for air jet engines- 0.1-0.15% by weight, substance concentrates in water up to 20%, which not only prevents theformation of ice crystals, but also reproduction of microorganisms.Biofor f after the penetration to oil product is concentrated in free water. the mechanism ofthis substance action is also based on increasing osmotic pressure. the effectiveness of thesubstance is in its lower concentrations in water. this additive has the following drawback:when added to jet fuel is deposited on the blades of aircraft turbines and can cause them tocorrode due to increased acidity of water.long-term monitoring of fuel tanks coated with furan resins showed that microorganisms inthese tanks is reduced [4].there is well-known antiwater crystallization liquid “I-m”, which is a product of associationethyl cellosolve and methanol. liquid “I-m” is designated for use as additives to the fuel for theair jet engines, refueled aircrafts of civil aviation to decrease the probability of icing aircrafts
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and helicopters filters at low temperatures. We researched bactericidal properties of theadditive that was caused by containing methanol [10].there biocides are used that have the active components – cellosolve, compounds of nickel,copper and other metals, heterocyclic compounds in quantities 0.0001-0.005% [7].due to increasing the range of biocide additives, there were studied bactericidal activity ofsuch compounds as dimethyl-dialkil-ammonium chloride ([r2(ch3)2N]cl) and dimethyl-alkyl-benzyl-ammonium chloride ([r(ch3)2Nc6h5–ch2]cl) for aviation fuels – gasoline and fueltS-1 for air jet engines [8].during the study of these compounds it has been established [8] that the amount of 0.05%or more above mentioned additives reduce the growth of all microorganisms in the aviationgasoline and fuel tS-1.Biocide activity of such compounds was studied: zinc salts of synthetic fatty acids, mixedsalts of zinc and mercury, acetic and oleic acids. With addition to jet fuel in concentrations of0.05-0.1%, they found sufficient activity, reducing the number of microorganisms to 75-85%.the salts of higher carboxylic acids of chrome, copper and lead, and also naphthenate of iron,copper and chromium were low-toxic [3,4,5,11].taking into account the problem of actuality of protection from both fuels accumulation ofstatic electricity obtained and from microbiological contamination, complex additive that hasantibacterial and anti-static properties was. mixtures of bactericidal and anti-static additivesof different composition were studied; both bactericidal components applied dimethyl-dialkil-ammonium chloride [8]. Simultaneously, this additive is an effective anti-static additive inconcentration of 0.003%. It increases conductivity and reduces oil electrification during theirmotion [8].It is set that the antiwater-crystallization additive pfa-55mB has high bactericidal effect forjet engines. addition to jet fuel in an amount of 0,05-0,15 % of pfa-55mB additive practicallyfully prevents development of microorganisms and corrosion of fuel tanks of jet engines. thisadditive is the most widespread abroad [9].It was found that 8-hydroxyquinoline and disalicildenpropandiamin in addition to fuel for airjet engines brand tS-1 in concentration 0.2 and 0.1 % diminished growth of microorganismsaccordingly by 88 and 75 %. primary amines of c12–c15, which was added to the fuel in theamount of 1%, diminished the growth of microorganisms by 95%.Special experiments [1;2] revealed that active biocide additives in water-fuels systems therecan be substances that do not dissolve in fuel, but soluble in water. thus, the completedestruction of microorganisms in the environment in fuel tS-1 was observed when thefollowing substances injected into the water phase one of 0.04% 1.2-diaminopropana orhexamethyldiamin, 0.12% ethylendiamin, hydroxylamine of hydrochloric acid or methylaminetartrate, 0.16% trimethylamine or n-butylamine.growth of microorganisms reduced by 98% is observed when the content in the water phase0.08% n-butylamine, etylendyamina, hydroxylamine hydrochloride or methylamine oxalic acid.Inhibition of microorganisms increasing by 70, 75 and 90% was observed in environment offuel tS-1 when in the water phase were added respectively:  0.24% chromium acetate, 0.16%chromium nitrate, 0.16% copper acetate [9,10].there is also known multifunctional additive Ipod (isopropyloktadetsylamin).Bacteria fungicidity of additive on the base of gas condensates was studied. unlike the otheradditives, it was obtained from hydrocarbon fractions (145-280)°c of gas condensates. addingthe additive in amount of 0.1% destroyed microorganisms within 10-15 days by 100% [5].Synthesized additive has not only antibacterial, but also antioxidant and anti-corrosion properties.the additive addition to final concentration of 0.1% prevents sediments in fuel on 80% [5].
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katon fp 1.5 of the company rohm aNd haaS (u.S.a.) is one of the highly effective biocidesthats used worldwide for various fuels.  In the nomenclature of the International union oftheoretical and applied chemistry, an active component of katon fp 1.5 is defined as 5-chloro-2-methyl-4-isotyazolin-3-one.today many foreign companies producing biocide additives to petroleum products, such as:«Bang and Bonsomer», «thor», «rohm aNd haaS» and others [3].the authors conducted research on the efficiency of modern biocide additives (applications)of mentioned above foreign manufacturers. the research was conducted by the method ofdiffusion zone, which tests the microbiological stability of jet fuel protected by antimicrobialadditives with different concentrations in the petri dish on nutrient dry agar for cultivation ofmicroorganisms. zones diameter of growth absence characterized the degree of test fuelstability.a mixture of aerobic bacteria (pseudomonas, Bacterium, mycobacterium) was used as a testcultures, allocated from the affected oil. the research results of biological stability of aviation fuel rt, protected by biocide additiveswith the method of diffusion zone are shown in table 1.table 1. results of the experiment by the method of zonal diffusion  

pic.1. comparative distribution of research results of fuels biological stability, protected by biocide additives by diffusion zone method So, this diagram represents that the best antimicrobial additives is the grotaN oX,aktIcIde oX, aktIcIde mv14.
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coNcluSIoNSaviation fuel polluted by mechanical impurities and microbiological contamination. themicrobiological contamination affects not only fuels quality, but also the exploitation reliabilityof the equipment.the appearance and development of biocoenosis in fuels leads to deterioration of theirphysical, chemical and exploitation properties due to changes in their hydrocarboncomposition, accumulation of microbial slime and sludge formation of stable emulsions. thebest method of microorganisms detecting in operational airfield is to use indicator expressmethods.among the variety of protection methods of microorganisms, it was found that the mosteffective method of protecting aviation fuels from microbiological contamination is the use ofantimicrobial (biocide) additives.International practice of biocide protection from microorganisms in aviation fuel is efficientenough. But it does not apply in the countries of cIS because of the high cost of reagents andthe absence of recommendations for their use in the regulatory framework.Scientific interest is the development of express methods that determine the microbiologicalcontamination presence in airfield operational conditions and biocide additive that willsubstantially reduce the degree of microbial destruction of aviation fuels.
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